
CONFERE
Words Expressed at Pan A 

Building is Fitting

WasMugibtm, Nor. 14.—When
late Andrew Carnegie hetped the 
«lean repubUbs build the Pan-An 
can footiddng Itttie ddd he expect 
11 years affltar ka dedication, the 
OtoUB Hail of the Americans w
seat repneeentatirvee of the nation
•ome of the meetings to discuss
titofcattan of armaments.

And yet. In bfts speech at the dot 
tlon of the Pan American build 
April 26. !>10. he «Ad: "One of
chief miaalone of <fhto palace etu
be—to draw together the dfcpiox

> public» and enable them to know <
other—and learn of their earnest
sire for the prosperity of all t 
neigh bora and their anxious hope 
peace shall ever reign between ti
Thus these statesmen wtifl bee
lifelong friends to whom may as 
be intrusted the settlement of 
international! difference that may a 
—-Tbta then, to one of the gree 
oiiastane of tints international n 
ing ground in which we are 
ed. Nor wHI Its mrtoaion be tfulf 
until every Republic, and, I, to:

included, e 
have agreed to lay aside the-ewe 

High oyer the heads of the d 
mats, and other representatives of 
nations who wdM meet fax the g 
Hall of the Americas set In the 
comers of council room in mode® 
of deep relied, to the significant i

hope, Canada also

"Pax."
Representing 21 American Re 

lies the structural lines of the tr 
ing exemplify the dominant arohr 
turc of 30 of the American Repul
all of Latin, origin* Bt represent
oembination of the
Bpeulsh Renadasanoe, evdhned by
bert Kelsey and Paul P. Cret of 1 
adelphla, and chosen from 78 des 
considered. The rite to at the oo 
of 17th and B streets, facing on 
enteenth where slightly to the n 

te&re located Continental Hall of 
M Daughters of the American Révolta 

and Red Cross Headquarters. Ac 
"tile street to the east lies part of 
Capital's great Mall including 
White Lot.

The white martite toutidtog. ritio 
near the front of a five-acre tract 
covering a whole square, to appro 
ed through a formal entrance gai 
set with pebbled walks and bond 
In low dhrubs and hedge®. Broad, 
steps lead to three monumental d 
of bronze and glass, grilled with 
oratlve iron work, and flanlloed 
either side by statuary groups rt 
eeuting North and South America, 
tering, one first steps into a 1 
vestibule from which lead recei 
rooms and contlnndjig leaves N 
America behind.
American patio or garden court 
confronts one. The etzmaarbere, 
era t toll y tropical, to . mainta
throughout the year. In Summer 
great eliding roof of glass to n 
back under the eyes of the adja 
roofs of twin ataircaeee which 
on either ride to tinte balcony, 
rounding the patio, and the 
rooms above. Kxottr. southern p 
flourish within She courtyard, pe 
bananas, coffee end other tree 
pQanits fronde and foliage toward 
pi y chrome frieze above; squawl 
brilliantly colored mackaws and 
rots lend to the tropical notaie. 
patio is paved in tike decorated 
metallic figures reproducing old

A typical L

an illuminated Aztec fountain p 
its water falling Into a pool to<

Indoor Life
Spending more lime indo< 

make» women far more subject 
constipation than mm.

The liver becomes sluggish ai 
torpid, the bowels constipated a: 
the system poisoned by impuni»

If you would get away fr< 
the myriads of Uls which resi 
from constipation, it is only nea 
sary to use 
Liver Pflls.

The benefits from their use a 
as lasting as they are prompt a 
certain.

Mrs. John Barry, 18 l 
Aroable Street, Quebec. Qu 
writes:

“This is to certify that I was troob' 
for years with constipation and tr 
all kinds of medicines without relief. 
Iasi my husband suggested hat I 
Dr. Chase's .Kidney-Liver Pflls. 
so. and must say that they have gh 

relief then all die medic in* 
have taken during the last fif 
I may also add that I have need I 
Chase's Ointment for piles with esc 
lent resells."

Dr. Chase’s Kick*

I «

ye.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Lh 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25c a be 
all dealers or Edmonson. Bates 
Co* Ltd., Toronto.

>
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TAKE THEComer Stone To Be 
Laid Next Saturday

EX-ROUSTABOUT 
NOW KING OF 

“BOOTLEGGERS"

ECKLERS MAKE GOING ROUGH 
FOR CRERAR AT BRANTFORD WAY-WITH IRON

vii

», IJ
essential at s£ I 
r modem diet Is 

most entirely lecklng In them.
It jm ere leak, pale, sickly—« yen 

are nervous, Irritable, and 
nights—H your rltalMy la low and yea 
•re gelling odd baton your ttm-ttra 
try tbte remarkable new taule. Tou 
will notice a good Improvement in

one of the moatIf Weak, Thin or Run-Qcrwn 
Take Ironized Yeaat, the 
Great New Vitamine Tonic 
Treatment in Tablet Form.

Chief Justice McKeown Will 
Officiate at New School on 
Newman Street.

Fusillade of Question» Which Upaet Progressive Leader, 
ng Him to Get Warm Under the Collar—Woman 

Heckler Puts Him in Hard Comer.
Two Years Ago Did Odd Jobs 

on New York Waterfront— 
Now Millionaire.

for
at 6» new echooLne corner

now under construction on Newman
-Alberta.- he eeld, 1e the moat 

completely agrloultaral provlnoe In 
Canada. Before 
passed there wea no province that 
sent more boya to the colors, accord
ing to population, as did Alberta. I 

,nt to tell thoae who caat alors on 
[armors' sons that those wbo went 
Iront the terms were termers' eons. 
As a loyal patriotic Canadian I am 
not going to stand here and bear one 
ot the moat Important classea ot our 
population have stigma caat on them 
by some gentlemen biding at the back 
ot the audience." There were loud 
cheers from the crowd.

Question That Stung.

At mat the perfect ywaet combina
tion baa been discovered I

____iHerd. Oil. Not. It—(Canadian
Press Staff Correspondent)—Before 
an audience that evidently Included 
many hostile critics, Hon. T. A. Crer- 
ar leader ot the National Progreestvee, 
tonight outlined bis economic tilth. 
In Brantford, the Progressive pro
gramme with Its plank of tree agri
cultural Implements is of particular 
Interest tor the manufactories ot 
Brantford are mainly of agricultural 
Implements and Brantford was repree- 
peted In the last Parliament by Col 
W. r. CockahutL an unswerving ad- 
rooate ot protection.

street, wHL wwatib
your eqpdMSou even after the first tew 
days’ use. Pimple*, bolls, and other 
■kin blemishes usually disappear en
tirely within two weeks. Bverywtiera 
people are saying that IronHed Yeast 
Is Inst the toute they needed.

Irontoed Yeaat will keep Indefinitely 
mU costs
moo yeast- Bash package contains 
IP days' treatment end coots only 
11.00—or jdet 10c. a day. Special 
directions dor children Ji each vaatp" 
age. Sold at eh druggists. MadiTg 
the ironlsed Yeaat Company. Alto J

laid oa Saturday afternoon, NNew. York, Nov. Id—Two year» age, 
Just before nation el prohibition went

conscription was her lPtil at 110 o'clock. No longer win It be necessary forrmlI The matter was brought up at the people to put up with all tire objection- 
able features of eating ordinary bak
ing yeaat for health. For yeaat may 

be tkkeu In convenient tablet
ii evening and on motion et Q. BL Day1821 Twelfth avenue, Brooklyn, tara

it was derided to request the ehatr-ed Ms Miriam doing add fche along 
toe waterfront

%
man of toe board, Hie Honor Chief form, combined with Iron, which Is mors per dose thanJristloe McKeown, to officiate at this necessary In order to get the bestLast January he was Iftf *ti$ 

toe Federal Grand Jury Ifc Mauhattuu 
off UM

biggest bootleg oouepUuries that has 
come to the atieatlou of Government 
agents since the Volstead not became 
effective. And yesterday, when Fred-

by benefit from yeastevent
Tills preparation Is called Ironlsed 

Yeast and Is the approved vitamine 
tonic treatment for run-down condi
tion, loss of weight, nervousness, lack 
of energy, poor appetite, skin snip- 
ttons and other run-down symptoms.

The reason Irond zed Yeast is bring
ing such splendid results everywhere 

R contains highly concen
trated brewer's yeast, which la far 
richer tn vitamines than ordinary bak
ing yeaat Vitamines, as we know, are

as the alleged leader la would be to readiness and he had 
made some preparations for decora
tions. A cordial Invitation to the 
public to witness toe ceremony to ex
tended. Oa.AM STS.'S:,1Heckler In Evidence Ierlck L. Kopff, Assistant United !

States Attorney In Brooklyn, where 
Donegan is also under indictment, re
ceived an order from the Treasury 
Department In Washington to fore*

The heckler was quickly to evld- 
Speakers previous to Mr. Crerar 

were subjected to a running fire of 
nt, coming both fiom the body 

of the ball and from the crowd gath
ered on too platform behind the speak
ers. Mr. Crerar was more fortunate, on agricultural Implements. 
Now and again some heckler would 
break his line of argument, but gen
erally he was permitted to develop his 
views and frequently was cheered.
There were some sharp battles. Mr.
Orerar was referring to western far
mers and alleged aspersions on their 
loyalty.

"Who were the men who rallied to 
the colors?" Mr. Crerar challenged.

"The farmers,** a voice Ironically 
replied from the rear of the platform.

"My friend does not know anything 
about it," said Mr. Crerar warmly.

"Was there any hanging back In 
the ranks of labor? Was there hang
ing back In the ranks of the farmers ?”

“Yes, yes," shouted a number of voi
ces In rapid succession.

"And I will tell my friends that 
they are wrong," Mr. Crerar replied.

There was more shouting of "yes."
Mr. Crerar singled out one of the 

hecklers. "There is one man I have 
eot much respect for,” he shot back.
"It Is a man who will dodge behind a 
pillar and throw slurs at the speaker 
on the platform."

“I can take you Into scores of sec
tions and show you how the boys 
went to the front," he added.

“Yes, when they had to,” retorted 
a heckler.

"They were Englishmen." shouted
mother.

After a moment or two Mr. Crerar 
was able to continue.

«•"SK6*'Sr Thomas White 
Writes Press Re 

Tax Collections

Is bSome minutes later a lady heckler 
appeared on the scene, 
standing in the centre stole at the rear close a Hen on scone property of Done- 
of the hall. Mr. Crerar was speaking gan’s. it was learned that his Income

during 1920 was each size that he 
must pay the Government $1,658,- 
797.25 in income taxes and penalties 
for fatiare to make a return.

Mr. Kopff said he was Informed by 
income tax official that his 
the first In which the Governm 
investigated the income of any per
son against whom It Is charged that 
his earnings were In whole or in part 
the result erf bootlegging operations. 
The discoveries made In Donegan's 
case. It was stated, will lead the In
ternal -Revenue Bureau to a rounding 
up of many other Instances to which 
similar findings are expected.

Investigation of 
Physical Condition 

Urged By Experts

This Should be Done Before 
Entering Updn Construction 
St Lawrence Deep Water
way è

She was

of the United Grainpresident
Growers.” the tody heckler asked, “le 
it true that you bought agricultural 
implements In the United States while 
men In Canada were walking the 
streets and starving?"

“That’s the question," shouted an
other voice.

Mr. Crerar: 71 am not sure I caught 
the lady's question. I cannot say now 
what was the value of agricultural 
implements imported from the United
States."

The lady repeated her question.
Mr. Crerar. ‘The Grain Growers, 

he great cooperative organization, did 
buy agricultural Implements from the 
United States.”

"Why did they do ltr the lady In
terrupted, and there was an outburst 
of applause.

It was s little while before Mr.

“As

Makes Special Reference to 
Riordon Paper Company 
Tax Collections.ebt has !

Toronto, Nov. 14—Replying to an 
open letter In the Toronto Globe, char
ging delay In collecting business pro
fits taxation assessed on the Riordon 
Company end criticising the action of 
Sir Henry Drayton and Sir Thomas 
White, as present and former Min
isters of Finance, in the matter, Sir 
Thomas White he» addressed a letter 
on the question to the Canadian Press 
embodying the following points:

Sir Thomas states that the Bustoses 
Profits Taxation Act was enacted in 
1916, and was retroactive to the begin-» 
nlng of the war. There was at that 
time no organization to cope with 
the great difficulty of correctly asses 
sing companies all over the Dominion, 
and this machinery had to be created.

The Act, and its amendments, ex
pressly dealt with this difficulty and 
provided for continuing liability to 
assessment over a total period of six 
years. This situation was, he points 
out, fully made known to Parliament 
at the time. The success of the Act 
la, however, shown. Sir Thornes says, 
by the fact that $310,000,000 has been 
collected of which $162,000,000 has 
come from the business profits tax. 
He concludes by stating that, "after 

office. Sir Henry Drayton set 
t resolutely to the task of com

pleting assessments in respect of past 
years. From statements made by him 
to the House he has collected many 
million dollars on this account"

have just one further word to 
add, Sir Thomas White says, “neither 
Mr. Chartes Riordon nor Mr. Carl 
Riordon, or anyone else, on behalf of 
them or the company, ever saw me 
respecting the* assessment, or asked 
tor any delay or other 
taxation of this compa 
ere, was dealt with by the Department 

In the usual course

HOSPITAL PATIENTS 
The condition of Harris Gilbert was 

said to be Improving, while there was 
little change to be noted in the con
dition of Isaac Patchell, was reported 
on enquiry at the General Public Hos
pital this morning. Mr. Gilbert is suf
fering from the attacks of thugs and 
Mr. Patchell from injuries received 
in a fall from a house staging.

Ottawa. Nov. 14—(Canadian Press) 
—That halt s million dollars should be 
spent on investigation ot the physical 
difficulties of the SL Lawrence deep- 
waterways and power system before 
any scheme of construction was de
cided upon, was urged here this after
noon by Colonel Hugh La Qooper, en
gineer, ot New York city, before the 
International Joint Waterways Com
mission.

With the aid of etereopticon views. 
Colonel Qooper outlined an alternative 
scheme for navigation and power, cov
ering the 110 miles down the river 
from Montreal, and laid particular 
emphasis on the necessity for provid
ing against Interference' of the power 
plants by ice. Colonel Cooper assert
ed that all the power developed could 
be absorbed Just as fast as it was 
available. No water power scheme in 
the world, ho said, had such a vast 
market really to hand. New York 
city alone was Installing 250,000 
horse power eacOi year. All the power 
developed Item Niagara Falls, he said, 
was contracted for, although owing to 
industrial depression, not all was be- 

' ing applied at this time. The city of 
Boston was also a market for vast 
quantities of power. He estimated 
the saving of hydro-electric power 
over that généra ted by steam at $35 
per horse power per year.

Trial Soon To Coroe Up.

Donegan’s trial, on charges of con
spiracy to violate the Volstead act, 
and attempted bribery of Federal 
officers, is scheduled for this month 
in the Federal Court for this district 
He returned recently from a trip to 
Europe, while free under $26,000 bail. 
It was when he made application for 
permission to go abroad last July, 
and having obtained the consent of 
the Federal Court In Brooklyn and 
in Manhattan, applied for his pass
port, that the Income tax division of 
the Internal Revenue Bureau became 
interested In his case. He ealfl at 
the time he wanted to go to Austria 
to look up some patents he was inter
ested to.

Crerar could reply.
Then be saT3: "1 wül tell you 

why they did 1L They did it because 
Canadian manufacturers would not 
sell to them."

Mr. Crerar was passing to another 
feature of the Progressive platform 
when he was Interrupted again. 
“What about old age pensions?" he 
was asked.

“In a country like Canada, with its 
resources and possibilities,” Mr. Cre
rar replied, “If you have Just laws you 
wont need ok! age pensions.*

H

The fascinating Story of
Good Government /French Bluebeard 

Assumes Offensive 
Against Witnesses

taking 
hi nmolBRITISH EMPIRE, THROUGH BALFOUR, 

REPLIES TODAY TO U. S. PROPOSALS TOLD AT A

General Public MeetingSigns Contract to Appear in 
Monologue if Acquitted on 
Murder Charges.

Head of British Delegation Has Held Several Conferences 
With Sir Robert Borden and Finds Canada's Represen
tative in Accord With Reply to be Submitted.

For ÇoldA Grip or Isfluenza 
and oa a Preventive, tatoe Laxative
BROMO QUININE Tablet». The genu
ine bears the signature of B. W. 
Grove. (Be sure you get BROMO.)

rivQegea. The 
, like all oth Temperance Hall

Versailles, Nov. 14.—Henri Desire 
landru who to on trial here charged 
with murd* today assumed the 
offensive against several of the wlV 
nessee who were cross-examined by 
him. The prisoner brought out tne 
fact that Mme. Collomb, one of the 
alleged victims of Landra, her child, 
a male acquaintance, and her cousin 
have all disappeared and that the 
police have not been able to find any 
trace of them.

“I am not charged with murdering 
the whole family," declared the pris
oner, “yet the police are as helpless 
In finding them as they are in finding 
any of my so-called victims."

Landru has signed a contract to 
appear in a monologue to a local 
music hall in the event he Is acquit
ted. He is to receive 2,600 francs

FAIRVILLE
Friday, Nov. 18,8 p.m.

fir would eerve to strengthen Great 
Britain's sea force.

This 6b merely a technicality and 
to not expected to present any obstacle 
to the reaching of an agreement, but 
it has been the subject of Borne specu
lation here. It is understood Mr. Bal
four to prepared to recognise that 
whatever bawto of limitation is agreed 
upon, wfffl apply to tihe Empire force. 
What part the Dominions wBi take 
to BiKitatndng the strength that to per
mitted the Empire under the agree
ment will become a flamfly matter to 
be decided by the various self-govern 
ing units among themselves. It to ex
pected that Greet Britain’s delegatee 
will keep in close consultation with tne 
Dominion's representatives through
put the discussion of detail which wti 
follow the formal presentation off the 
viewpoints off the big powers chiefly 
interested.

The two chief points in the United 
States far eastern policy, it to stated, 
will be a demand for the “open door" 
to China and friendly but firm opposi
tion to the AngTo-Japanese alliance. It 
the United States succeeds in bringing 
the latter subject before the confér
ante, it to altogether MkeQy that Can
ada's voice will play an important 
port in the discussions. Following out 
the Canadian policy as expressed by 
Premier Melghen in Loudon, it Is an
ticipated that Sir Robert Borden will 
oppose renewal of the alliance, or at 
’east will demand Its modification, to 
a form agreeable to tbs United Stakes.

Washington, Nov. 14—(Canadian 
Pres» Staff Correspondent)—When A. 
j. Balfour, head of Great Britain's 
delegation, addresses the second sea 
tion of the conference on the limita
tion of armament tomorrow morning, 
to reply to the proposals set forth at 
the opening session by the United 
States Secretary of State, he will 
ppeefc for the British Empire.

Since Saturday, Mr. Balfour has held 
several conferences with Sir Robert 
Borden, Canada's delegate to the con
ference, as well as with the represen
tatives of Australia and New Zealand. 
It is understood that he outlined to 
them Great Britain's attitude regard 
ing the United States proposals, and 
that this was completely In accord 
with the views of Sir Robert and the 
other delegates from the Dominions.

Although Mr. Hughes, in his state
ment Saturday, referred specifically to 
Great Britain in connection with the 
suggested cutting down of naval 
Strength, it to declared the limits set 
were intended to apply to the naval 
force of the Empire. It Is believed 
this will be more definitely stated in 
the final draft of the agreement It is 
pointed out that were Great Britain 
•lose specified In any- agreement 
which may be reached, Canada, whose 
embryonic navy to under the control 
Off the Dominion government, might 
be construed as being outside the 
agreement and would be at liberty 
gradually to build up a strong unit 
which, without doubt, in the event of

30c. Made in Canada.

Died
WHITE—In this city Nov. 18th, after 

a short illness Mary Adeline, widow 
of the late Hiram B. White.

Funeral Tuesday Nov. 16th from her 
late residence 69 Hazen St Service 
at 2.30 p.m.

8TOTHART-r-On Sunday Nov. 18th, 
1831, at Rexton, N. B„ Thomas Slot- 
hart, aged seventy-six years, leaving 

brother and . two sisters to

ADDRESSES BY

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter,
Col. Murray MacLaren, . i

Candidates of National Liberal and Conservative Party 
for St John-Albert.

/■ '

LIVER TROUBLE
mourn.

ROBINSON—Suddenly In this city, on 
Nov. 13th, Thomas Edwin Robinson, 
eldest sim of Mr. and Mrs. Arch. 
Robinson, of Sussex Comer, N. B„ 
leaving loving wife, 3 sons and one 
daughter, 3 brothers and five sisters 
to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday at 3.80 p.m. from 
his late residence, 86 Kennaiy St

BAD BILIOUS ATTACKS
When your liver becomes shiggtoh

and inactive your whole health eef-
fere. Your bowels become ooosttpat-Ottawu, Nov. 14—(Canadian Prête) 

—Canada’s total Imports for the six 
month period ending Sept 80 amount
ed to $378,731.365, and the export» to 
$336,677,131. Export of foreign pro
duce amounted to $7,218,343, making 
a total trade for the period of $721,- 
626,839, according to a bulletin issued 
today by the external trade branch of 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
Duty collected during the period last 
year was $1,274,878.602. Imports to 
the 1920 period amounted to $713,012,- 
191, with exporta valued at $548,780,- 
173.

ed, the tongue coated, the breath bad, 
the stomach foul and sick, and bilious 
spells occur on account off the liver 
holding back the bile which is so 
eeaentiaJ to promote the movement 
off the bowels, and the bile gets into ALSO AT A
the blood Instead of passing outKNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS through the usual channel.

The only way to keep the liver ac
tive and working properly, and time 
get rid off the nasty bilious attacks, 
to to keep the bowel» regular by General Women’s Meeting

Seamen’s Mission, Prince William Street
Monday, Nov. 21,8 p. in.

Funeral Notice
The Officers and Member» off New 

Brunswick Lodge No. 1, Knights of 
Pythlae are requested to 
36 Kennedy street on Wednesday 
16th tost., at 2.16 o'otack for the pur
pose of attending the funeral off oar u, purely
lato Brother and espy to take, work smoothly
Past Chancelto** Thomas E. Robinson en<| gently, and there is nothing of 

Member» of Slater Lodges are in- the griping, weakening sod sickening 
vtted to attend. _

Ordinary Drew.
By order of CX

emble at
IWLBURN’S 

LAXA-LIVER PILLS
vegetable, smallExports of foreign goods were 

valued at $13,086,139.

New York, Nov. 14—Thousands of 
garment workers in New You* struck 
today in protest against the piece
work system re-instaMed by their 
ployers. Israel Fetn.berg, strike man
ager of the International Ladles' Gar
ment Workers’ Union, eatd that most 
of the 60,000 workers had quit. The 
CBoak, Suit and SOdit Manufacturers’ 
Association issued a statement de
claring that sixty per cent of the 
workers had refused to join the Walk- 

Picketing off the hundreds of 
shop» In the city will fregin tomor
row. x

effects off the old fashioned purga
tives. ,

! Mr. John. 8. Caron, Dona von.
The same speakers and a message from prominent 

women—All invited.
MANY CHRISTIAN BODIES WILL MEET 
Of ROME TO SETTLE FIXED EASTER DATE

Saak, writes:—“I was troubled with 
my liver and had severe bilious at
tacks. A friend advised me to try 
MUtrorn's Laxa-Ltver PMa, so I took 
two vials and I have had no 
tacks."

JAMEJS MOÜLSON, 
K. off R. and S.

at- L. P. D. TILLEY,
General Chairman.MILBUFN-S 

LAXA-LIVER RILLS 
are JRu s vtal st all deetore, or msffl- 
,ed direct on receipt ot prlee by Hie 
,T. MUbeni Col. Limited, Toronto, Out

Rome, Nov. 14—Through action taken by the Pope 
the Catholic church leads in calling a conference in 
Rome in April next to determine on a fixed date for 
Easter Day. To the conference have been invited as
tronomers, Catholic leaders from many countries and 
representatives of other Christian bodies as individuals. 
Cardinal Mercier of Belgium has been asked to preside 
and plans for the conference are to be made from Ma- 
lines and not from Rome.

It is known that leaders in the Church of England 
will respond, for agitation for a fixed Easter date has 
been going on there for a decade. The date most favor
ed is about April 15. Trades people in France, Eng- ' 
land and the United States will join in the plan, for 
fashion is vitally affected as well as religion.

:

OLD CM V

UMBERS DP TOUR 
SORE STIFF JOINTS
XT LEATHER exposure and hard 
Vy work bring pains and aches in 

muscles and joints. Have A 
bottle 6f Sloan's Liniment handy ami 
apply freely. Penetrate trtlkml rubbing.

You will find at once a comforting 
of warmth which will be followed 

by a relief from the soreness and 
Stiffness of aching joints.

Also relieves rheumatisto, sciatica, 
neuralgia, sprains and strains.

years pain’s enemy. Ask
ggisto-SSc, 70c, $1.40.*

■y xXT° » ar
Canada’s Favorite ,

Pipe Tobacco
%

tLForassociate very well with the one name, 
but we would not have thought off it yoTt 
as applying to Lady Aster, who gives 
the impression rather off vivacity.

The Tobaccoi; the specialty off a hat shop recently 
opened np la London's West End by 
two ladles endeavoring to discover 
new career» for. women. They have
christened two off their latest models ONLY ONE DRUNK
the Aster and the Wtntringfcam, after One drunk was arrested by the pot 

lady members off the British ice last evening. He was kept com- 
ot OoSÉSBana “Sodnts- mar ptoy t? three proteoUonisto.

AtZtlA

pack»
fnfimen

In S

two

i
si..... 4k;. --■gmé■
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MARS N. POWERS
Undertaker and

' Embalmer.
Service Day or Night

Coal Economy
Lies not aatr In tire price, put 

IncalY «a «unU*

Radio
Pea Coal

»

with a eompur&ttvutr
lew prim.

Consumers Coal Co. Ltd.
«8 Prince Wiliam Street

TftL M. 1918

Brenans
Funeral Service

iat mi,
Senior Active Protestant 

Undertakers 
ST. JOHN

Graduate Embalmers 
MOTOR FUNERALS

Office, 715 Main Street.
Day or Night' 

Residence, 153 Canterbury 
Street.

Telephone Connection.
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